




HIPPARD-BAUER : Announcement has beenmade of the marriage April 30 of Miss Mary Mar-garet Hippard, '38he, and Dr . Albert J . Bauer, both
of El Paso, Texas. The bride is a member of Alpha
Phi sorority and has been serving as dietitian atWilliam Beaumont Hospital since February, 1941 .Dr. Bauer, medical graduate of the University of
Tennessee, Memphis, has been interning at the
same hospital .

Spikes and cinders still have a place in the heartof Durward Rosebery, '38eng, who had to travelseveral hundred miles to attend the state A.A.U.
track and field meet May 20 at the University . Itwas his first visit to the campus since graduation .Now an employee of the Crane Company in Chi-cago, Mr . Rosebery was a high jumper on CoachJohn Jacobs' Sooner team in 1937 and 1938 . Al-
though he had missed Oklahoma sports for fouryears, he reported that he had seen every Big Tentrack and field meet held in the vicinity of Chicagosince moving there . He is located temporarily atthe Chouteau Powder Plant in Oklahoma as arepresentative of his company. Accompanying himto Norman were Lin Trueblood, '39bus, Mrs . True-blood (Evelyn Warner, '39ed) and Mrs . Rosebery
(Thelma Corbin, '35-'37), who were picked up
in Tonkawa.
Ewing Sadler, '381aw, and Mrs . Sadler (ShirleyBlack, '39), Denver, Colorado, are the parents ofa baby daughter who has been given the nameCarolyn . Mr . Sadler, former Sulphur attorney andrepresentative in the Oklahoma Legislature, isconnected with the anti-trust division of the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation and recently wastransferred from New York City to Denver.
STEPHENS-JENKINS : Miss Vasca Stephens,'38fa, Oklahoma City, and Pvt. John W. Jenkins,of the Air Corps, were married June 1 in Savannah,

Georgia . The bridegroom is stationed at the Savan-nah Air Base .
GREEN-WAGGONER : Miss Barbara Lillian

Green and Lt. Paul O . Waggoner, '36-'38, PoncaCity, were married May 2 in Sacramento, Cali-fornia . Lieutenant Waggoner, a member of PhiKappa Sigma fraternity, has been stationed at River-side, California . He received his wings and com-mission in the Air Corps at Mather Field on theday of his marriage. The bride attended Sacra-mento Junior College .

1939 Phyllis Barclay, '39ba, has accepted a
position as mathematics teacher at Mur-ray State School of Agriculture, Tishomingo, forthe coining year .

Lorene Campbell, '39ed, and Theresa Huffman,'35fa, '38m .fa, have forsaken classroom life afterseveral years of teaching in Texas schools to take up
secretarial work in the offices of the Tank De-stroyer Command at Camp Hood, Texas . MissCampbell, former high school teacher at Dundee,Texas, is senior stenographer in the Engineer
Property office, while Miss Huffman, previously
school band director at Holland, Texas, has beenassigned to the camp's quartermaster office.

Fred Stanley Coombs, Jr ., '39ba, 24-year-old
writer, died May 24 at his home in Oklahoma City
of a bullet wound accidentally self-inflicted whileexplaining to a friend the game of "Russian roul-ette," using a .38 caliber revolver . The acting
coroner returned a verdict of accidental death.
Oklahoma City police said the "Russian roulette"game Mr. Coombs was playing consists of loadinga revolver with one cartridge and spinning the
cylinder so the gun can be snapped with safety .
The gun snapped on an empty chamber the firsttime Mr . Coombs pulled the trigger, according toreports, but the second time the weapon went off,
striking him in the head, and he died shortly
afterward . Mr. Coombs formerly was a continuitywriter for radio station WKY in Oklahoma Cityand was awaiting orders to take a Marine train-ing course at the time of his death . At the Uni-
versity he was on the staffs of the Oklahoma Daily,
student newspaper, and the Covered Wagon humormagazine. He made his home in Oklahoma Citywith his mother, Mrs . Lora Coombs .

Charles B . Genther, '39eng, Norman, architec-
tural examiner with the Federal Housing Authority
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in Oklahoma has been awarded two scholarships

	

LEWIS-McCONVILLF : Miss Frieda Lewis,for study next year at the Armour Institute of

	

Cushing, and Thomas J . McConville, Jr ., '34239,Technology, Chicago, Illinois . One scholarship

	

Oklahoma City, were married May 6 in San An-covers his $300 tuition fee and the other is an

	

tonio, Texas . The bride is a graduate of the St .Edward Langley award which will take care of

	

Anthony School of Nursing in Oklahoma CityMr. Geuther's living and incidental expenses dur-

	

and was employed at St . Anthony's Hospital be-ing the year. He plans to make a study of post-

	

fore her marriage. Mr . McConville, a member ofwar planning and construction problems relating

	

Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, has a Civil Service positionto housing .

	

at Duncan Field near San Antonio.GOODMAN-BANKS : Announcement has been

	

McGRAW-LADD : Announcement has beenmade of the wedding of Miss Clarice Elizabeth

	

made of the wedding April) 26 of Miss Jean Mc-Goodman, Highpoint, North Carolina, to Ensign

	

Graw, Lake Charles, Louisiana, and Lt. HerbertClarence M . Banks, '39bus, formerly of Altus.

	

Warren Ladd, Jr ., '39eng, formerly of Tulsa . Lieu-The ceremony took place May 3 in Los Angeles,

	

tenant Ladd, a member of Sigma Alpha EpsilonCalifornia . The bride, a business college graduate,

	

fraternity, is an instructor in the Army Air Corpsis employed in the Farm Security Administration

	

at Greenville, Mississippi .offices in Dallas, Texas . Ensign Banks has been

	

Herman Mertes, '39bus, and Mrs . Mertes (Mar-assigned to sea duty .

	

tha Lou Merrill, '39ba) now live in Balboa, PanamaGROOTHOUSE-BRADLEY : The wedding of

	

Canal Zone, where Mr . Mertes is manager of theMiss Loretta Groothouse, '39journ, and Carter Fort Kobbee Commissary. They have a smallBradley, '40journ, formerly of Norman, was sol-

	

daughter, 2 years old . Mr. and Mrs. Mertes reportemnized May 29 in Purcell. Until her marriage,

	

seeing Capt. George Thomas Metcalf, '39bus, fromMrs. Bradley was society editor of the Ponca City

	

time to time since he is stationed nearby at FortNews. She is a member of Phi Beta Kappa honor

	

Clayton . They also had a visit from Fred Harlow,society and Theta Sigma Phi, women's journalistic

	

'39, former engineering student in the University,fraternity . Mr . Bradley, former News reporter, is

	

and they write Sooner Magazine that they'd likenow on the editorial staff of the Oklahoma City

	

to communicate with other members of the ClassTimes. While attending the University, he was

	

of '39 .
editor one semester of the Oklahoma Daily, student

	

Elizabeth Patton, '39fa, Hobart teacher, joinednewspaper.

	

the P.E.O. organization last month in OklahomaRichard Maurice Huff, '39law, Oklahoma City,

	

City, becoming a member of the chapter her motherhas resigned from the Oklahoma Corporaiton

	

helped to found . She is the first daughter of aCommission to accept a legal position in Washing-

	

charter member to become affiliated with theton, D . C . Mr. Huff was an engineering clerk in

	

chapter .the commission's gas and electric division .

	

J. Howard Waddle, '39eng, division engineerOliver W . Jones, '39m .ed, former school head at

	

of the Arkansas Oil and Gas Company at Magnolia,Spiro, Oklahoma, has been appointed superin-

	

resigned effective June 15 to joint a subsidiary oftendent of schools at Tahlequah . Mr. Jones was

	

the Standard Oil of New Jersey .connected with the Spiro schools for 14 years, as
teacher, principal and coach, and more recently

	

1940

	

A portrait of Etta Dale, 40m .ed, honoredas superintendent.

	

last month at a citywide celebration in
El Reno upon her completion of a half-century
as a school teacher there, was officially presented
and hung in the office of the Etta Dale Junior
High School in El Reno . Gift of Miss Dale's former
students scattered all over the world, the portrait
was painted several years ago by Pierre Tartoue,
French artist .

Dorothy Douglas, '40he, Norman, has been
transferred from the Tulsa office of the Oklahoma
Natural Gas Company to the Oklahoma City office .

O. P.A. Treasurer

BOONE-GAHRING : Miss Wilma Jean Boone,
Claremore, and Lt . Ross Roger Gahring, '39240,
formerly of Blackwell, were married May 21 at
Claremore . Lieutenant Gahring has reported for
active service and was assigned to Fort Riley, Kan-
sas, where the couple have established a home .

Leona B . Givan, '40journ, has been employed
as a junior clerk and typist in the machine tools
branch of the War Production Board, Washington,
D . C .

Ivor Gough, '40law, has been working during
the past year for an insurance firm in Houston,
Texas .
HIBLER-WORD : Miss Elta Hibler, '40journ,

Hammon, Oklahoma, and Lt. Marshall D . Word,
'401aw, former Butler attorney, were married May
15 in Sacramento . While attending the University,
the bride was a member of the Sooner Yearbook
staff for several years, and later was employed
by the First National Bank and Trust Company
in Tulsa . Lieutenant Word lettered in wrestling
three years at O. U . The couple will make their
home in Taft, California, while he is assigned to
Gardner Field as a

	

flying instructor .FRED E . TARMAN, '1Oba

	

Miss Shelley Howe, '406a, Ponca City, has beenFred E . Tarman, '10ba, editor and publisher of

	

employed as English teacher for next year at New-the Norman Transcript, was re-elected treasurer of

	

kirk High School .
the Oklahoma Press Association at the annual as-

	

RICHARDSON-HUNT : At home in Walters,sociation convention last month in Ponca City . Al-

	

Oklahoma, are James Hunt, '39-'40, and Mrs .though he asked that he not be re-elected, because

	

Hunt, the former Miss Marguerite Richardson, whoof the pressure of work resulting from Westheimer

	

were married in April . The bride attended CentralAir Base activities in Norman, the association mem-

	

State College, Edmond, and has been employedbers retained him in the position for a twelfth

	

by the Walters rural electric co-operative. Mr .consecutive term . Mr . Tarman is a former president

	

Hunt, who attended Oklahoma A . and M . College,of the University of Oklahoma Association, and as

	

Stillwater, as well as the University, is associateda newspaper publisher has won numerous state and

	

with the Cotton County Motor Company.national awards for excellence in various depart-

	

George Koettel, '36-'40, former Sooner trackments of the Transcript.

	

star, is employed in the pre-flight division of an
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airplane plant in San Diego, California . Sprinter

	

College PresidentKocttel on a visit to Norman last month checked
out a suit and practiced with the team for the first
time in two years . Holder of the University 220-
yard record of 20 .5 seconds and of the Big Six
220-yard record of 21 .3 seconds around one full
curve, he still has another year of eligibility and
says he will be back to take it in the University
as soon as the war ends.
KIRKMEYER-LESHER : Miss Josephine Kirk-

meyer and Don M. Lesher, '401aw, were married
may 31 in Denver, Colorado . Mr . Lesher was
secretary of the Interfraternity Council while at-
tending the University . He was discharged last
year from the Naval Air Corps after being seri-
ously injured in an accident at Corpus Christi,
Texas, and is now connected with a law firm in
Denver where the couple have established a home .

Dorothy McMillan, '40, Oklahoma City, has ac-
cepted a position as personnel supervisor of all
women employees of Gulf Oil Company at Dallas,
Texas . She was formerly employed in the personnel
division of Sears Roebuck Company's Dallas office .
Alumni engaged in war research work at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
include Fred L . McMillan, Jr ., '40ba, '42ms ; Frank-
lin C . Hudson, '426x ; Dale R. Branchflower, '42,
and Philip C. Bettler, '40ba . Doing similar work
at M.I .T. is Charles A . Whitmer, University physics
professor now on a leave of absence .

JULY, 1942

G. S. SANDERS

Formerly superintendent of schools at
Holdenville, G . S. Sanders, '19-'24, be-
came president o f the Southwestern In-
stitute of Technology, Weatherford, on
July 1 . He is a former member of Board

of Regents of Oklahoma Colleges

'37-'41, both of Oklahoma City, was solemnized
April 21 in Alexandria, Virginia . Among those
present at the event was the bridegroom's brother,
Lt. Delmar D . Duskin, Jr., '40eng, who is stationed
at Bolling Field near Washington, D.C . The bride
attended Christian College, Columbia, Missouri,
and is a member of Chi Omega sorority. She will
remain temporarily in Oklahoma City while her
husband is stationed at Fort Dix, New Jersey .
THOMPSON-HARRISON : Miss Virginia

Thompson and Ensign Thomas E . Harrison, '41bus,
were married May 19 in Anadarko . The bride
attended Oklahoma College for Women, Chick-
asha, and has been employed by the Bell Telephone
Company . The couple will make their home in
California where Ensign Harrison is stationed .
Mary Beth Hess, '41fa, is employed at the Okla-

homa City aircraft assembly plant as an assistant
engineering aide with the U . S . Army Engineers .
REED-JACKSON : Miss Virginia Reed and Ed-

ward Jackson, '416x, both of Pauls Valley, were
married May 2 . The bride attended Oklahoma A .
and M . College, Stillwater, and was employed
in the office of a Pauls Valley attorney before her
marriage . Mr . Jackson is associated with the Globe
Aircraft Company in Fort Worth, Texas, where
the couple have made their home .
MEADERS-WHITE : Miss Bertha Mae Meaders,

'40-'41, Okemah, and Charles H . White, Jr., Chick-
asha, were married May 9 in Frederick . The bride
received her bachelor's degree from East Central
State College, Ada, and took graduate work at the
University . The couple will make their home in
Frederick where Mr . White is employed in the
First National Bank .

Patsy Peck, '40-'41, graduate assistant last year
at Robertson Hall, University residential hall for
freshman women, is now art editor and assistant
music reviewer of the Dallas Morning News .

MILLER-REED : Announcement has been made
of the wedding of Miss Marguerite Faye Miller,
'39-'40, to Guy Dean Reed, both of Tulsa . Mr .
Reed attended Oklahoma A . and M . College, Still-
water.
A mural painted by Mrs . Willie Jordan Misner,

'40m .fa, showing the development of the oil in-
dustry, has been hung in the Oklahoma State Bank
at Konawa, Mrs. Misner's hometown . She had
an extensive background to use in producing the
mural, having lived for several years at Konawa
and seen at firsthand the development of oil fields
in that area . At the present time she lives in Stin-
nett, Texas, where her husband is musical director
in the schools .

	

to Capt. Richard H . Gunckel, of the Army Air
SMALL-JENNINGS : Miss Julia Jane Small, '38-

	

Corps . Miss Avera is a former student in the Uni-
'40, Bartlesville, and Lt . Dan Jennings, '38=40, versity School of journalism and a member of
Oklahoma City, were married May 2 in the Post

	

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority . Captain Gunckel,
Chapel at Fort Benning, Georgia. The bride is a

	

formerly of Tulsa, attended the University of Ken-
member of Delta Gamma sorority . Lieutenant Jen-

	

tucky at Lexington .
nings, who attended officers' candidate school at

	

Vern E . Brians, '41m .ed, superintendent of
Fort Benning, received his commission in a mili-

	

Twin Hills School, near Okmulgee, has been elect-
tary ceremony preceding the wedding. The couple

	

cd superintendent of schools at Purcell . He re-
will be at home in Leesville, Louisiana .

	

ceived his bachelor's degree at East Central State
Micah P . Smith, '40, Norman, has returned to

	

College, Ada .
the advertising statff of the Ponca City News fol-

	

BROTHERTON-WALKER : Word has been re-
lowing his discharge from the Army Air Corps

	

ceived of the marriage of Miss Lucile Brotherton,
because of a physical deficiency.

	

'411aw, and Lt . Barth P . (Jiggs) Walker, '40geol,
STALLCUP-TUOHY : Announcement has been

	

'401aw, on February 7 at Arlington, Virginia .
made of the marriage of Miss Billye Mae Stallcup

	

After spending a few weeks in Washington, D.C .
and Ensign Richard D . Tuohy, '40bus, both of where Lieutenant Walker was temporarily sta-
Oklahoma City . The bride is a graduate of Classen

	

tioned, Mrs . Walker has returned to Oklahoma
High School . Ensign Tuohy received his commix-

	

City where she is connected with the income divi-
sion in the Naval Reserve Training School at

	

sion of the Oklahoma Tax Commission . Her hus-
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois . He

	

band, a former Sooner athlete, is in foreign service .
has been assigned to the University of California,

	

Stratton B . Cralle, '41eng, who is employed
Berkeley, to attend a Diesel engineering school .

	

by the Sperry Gyroscope Company in work on
BUSSEY-WALLACE : Miss Virginia Bussey, San

	

airplane instruments, is now assigned to Wichita,
Antonio, Texas, and Lt. James Wallace, '38-'40,

	

Kansas, and is living at 632 North Delrose Street.
Mather Field, California, were married May 16

	

WILKINSON-DELIER : Miss Barbara Ann Wil-
in Carson City, Nevada . The couple plan to

	

kinson, Oklahoma City, and Cadet Raoul J . Delier,
establish a home at Lemoore, California .

	

'41, of the Army Air Corps, were married April
Marian Wright, '40ba, '42ma, has been em-

	

25 in Houston, Texas . The bride attended busi-
ployed as assistant computant in ballistics in the

	

ness college in Oklahoma City and has been em-
Ordnance Department at Aberdeen Proving ployed with the Employers Liability Assurance
Ground, Maryland .

	

Corporation . Cadet Delier, a member of Phi Kappa
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ANDREWS-WEST : Word has been re-

	

Sigma fraternity, was stationed at Ellington Field

ceived of the marriage of Miss Mary

	

but expected to be transferred to Kelly Field near

Jeanette Andrews, '41soc .wk, Omaha, Nebraska,

	

San Antonio.
to Lt . Maury Angus West, Jr., '42, Oklahoma City,

	

RIKER-DUNN : Announecement has been made

	

band to perform for dances and programs at Altus

on April 2 . The bride is a member of Kappa Kappa

	

of the marriage April 10 in Tulsa of Miss Jenne

	

new flying school, as well as for all kinds of school

Gamma sorority and Lieutenant West is a mem-

	

Riker and C. Harlan Dunn, '41eng . Mr . Dunn

	

programs .

ber of Kappa Alpha fraternity. The couple have

	

played in the University Band several years while

	

FLAGG-WATSON : Miss Dorothy Marie Flagg,

established a home at Fort Bragg, North Carolina,

	

attending O . U . He is employed as a junior engi-

	

Chelmsford, Massachusetts, became the bride of

where Lieutenant West is stationed .

	

neer at the U . S . Engineers office in Tulsa where

	

Vernon H. Watson, '41ba, Sentinel, Oklahoma, in

AVERA-GUNCKEL : Announcement has been

	

the couple have established a home .

	

a ceremony May 14 . Mrs . Watson has attended

made of the engagement and approaching marriage

	

FREEMAN-DUSKIN: The marriage of Miss

	

Massachusetts State College and the School of

of Miss Garland Avera, '41, Brownwood, Texas,

	

Mary June Freeman, '39-'41, and Lt . Field Duskin,

	

Occupational Therapy in Boston . The couple plan

PORTER-McNEESE : Announcement has been
made of the engagement of Miss Ruby Porter,
'416x, Oklahoma City, to Ensign James A . Mc-
Neese, '40bs, formerly of Ponca City . The wedding
was set for June 17 in Ardmore . Miss Porter at-
tended Christian College, Columbia, Missouri, and
is a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority . Ensign Me-
Neese, last reported on active duty in the Atlantic,
is a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity .

Esther Beth Shannon, '41ba, Norman, recently
graduated from the Southwestern Baptist Teolog-
ical Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, has been ap-
pointed director of the young people's program
at the First Baptist Church, Springfield, Missouri .

Betty Skogsberg, '416a, Oklahoma City, has
been granted a master's degree in philosophy from
the University of Canada at Toronto .
WILLIAMS-STOCKTON : Miss Mae Williams,

San Francisco, California, and Leldon Stoekton,
'41eng, formerly of Okemah, were married May 2
in Hollywood . The couple have established a home
at Avalon on Catalina Island where Mr . Stoekton
is employed as a civil engineer .
TOOMEY-HARRELL : Announcement has been

made of the engagement of Miss Patricia Ann
Toomey, '41fa, to Clayton M . Harrell, '41, avia-
tion cadet at Randolph Field, Texas. Miss Toomey
is a member of Chi Omega sorority and the
Women's National Aeronautics Association . Cadet
Harrell, former geology senior in the University,
is a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity . He at-
tended Louisiana State University and Tulane
University at New Orleans before enrolling in
O.U .

Looking ahead to a heavy schedule of perform-
ances next fall for the Altus school band, Director
Lyel Upshaw, '41m.ed, last month was making
plans for a band clinic to be conducted in Altus dur-
ing June and July, giving free instruction in five
different courses . Director Upshaw expects the
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to establish a home in Boston where Mr . Watson
will be associated with the Morgan Memorial
Church and expects to continue studies in the School
of Theology at Boston University.

1942

	

BASS-McCLAIN : Miss Betty Jayne Bass,
'42fa, Oklahoma City, became the bride

of Lt . Forrest M . McClain, '42eng, formerly of
Enid, in a wedding ceremony June 6 in the Post
Chaptel at Fort Sill . Mrs . McClain is a member of
Delta Delta Delta sorority. Lieutenant McClain, a
member of Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity, is sta-
tioned at Fort Sill .
BLACKBURN-BAVINGER : Announcement has

been made of the marriage of Miss Nancy Ann
Blackburn, '40-'42, McAlester, and Lt. Eugene
Bavinger, '38242, formerly of Yale, Oklahoma,
on January 18 in Ardmore. Both Lieutenant and
Mrs . Bavinger are former students in the University
School of Art . He was recently transferred to
Fort Devens, Massachusetts.

Stanley Arnold Bloch, '42eng, has been em-
ployed by the Douglas Aircraft Company at Santa
Monica, California .

Lois Calvin, '42, former student in the O.U.
School of Journalism, is working in the offices of
the State Industrial Commission, Oklahoma City.
Her husband, Roy Calvin, '42, is a member of
the Oklahoma City bureau of United Press .
CARTER-WOODWARD : Miss Raydoice Carter,

'42, former fine arts student in the University, and
Lt. William C. Woodward, '42zoo1, Fort Sill,
were married May 23 at Bethany. The couple will
make their home at Fort Sill while Lieutenant
Woodward is stationed there .
GERMANY-HUGHES : Miss Barbara Belle Ger-

many, '42fa, Oklahoma City, and Frank C .
Hughes, '37fa, '39m .ed, faculty member in the
University College of Fine Arts, were married
June 4 in Oklahoma City. The bride attended
Oklahoma City University and was a member of
University Players while a student at O.U . Mr.
Hughes, a member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity,
has written numerous piano compositions, several
of which were presented recently at state concerts.
During the summer, the couple will make their
home in Oklahoma City where Mr. Hughes will
serve as statff announcer and organist at radio
staiton KTOK .
HAWKINS-SEGNAR : Announcement has been

made of the engagement of Miss Thelma Haw-
kins, '42, former home economics student in the
University, to Cpl . Harry R . Segnar, Jr., '41eng,
formerly of Hope, Arkansas, now stationed at
Fort Sill . Corporal Segnar was attending officers
candidate school and expected to receive a second
lieutenant's commission last month .
HEFLEY-KEELY : Miss Racheal Hefley, '421ib .

sci, Norman, and Ensign Warren Lee Keely, '41,
former business student in the University, were
married June 1 in Norman on the day the bride
received her bachelor's degree from the University .
The ceremony took place in the Phi Mu sorority
house where Mrs . Keely is a sorority member.
The couple will make their home at Pensacola,
Florida, while Ensign Keely is stationed at the
Naval Air Base there.
JENNINGS-FREEMAN : Miss Meador Jennings,

'42, Dayton, Ohio, and Lt. Harry Cole Freeman,
'41, Camp Funston, Kansas, were married June 1
in Wichita . The bride, former business student in
the University, is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority . Lieutenant Freeman was employed for
several months as assistant city engineer of Shaw-
nee before going into active service . He and his
bride will establish a home in Manhattan, Kansas .
LEACH-CLYMER: Announcement has been

made of the engagement of Miss Joan Leach, '42
bus, to John Clymer, '42ba, 42bs, both of Okla-
homa City . June 24 was the date set for the wed-
ding. Miss Leach, a member of Chi Omega sorority,
attended Lindenwood College, St . Charles, Mis-
souri. Mr . Clymer is a student in the University
School of Medicine, Oklahoma City, and a member
of Kappa Alpha fraternity.
LIGGETT-TRAWICK : Miss Joan Liggett, '40-

'42, Hobart, and Sgt . William A . Trawick, of the
Army Air Corps, were married May 7 in Columbia,
South Carolina . Before his transfer to Columbia,
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Sergeant Trawick was assigned to an air field
at Pendleton, Oregon.
Mary Elinor McKean, '42journ, DeQueen, Ar-

kansas, has joined the staff of the Magnolia Ban-
ner-News, Magnolia, Arkansas, as news editor.

Glen O. Morris, Jr ., '37-'42, former law student
in the University, died in late May at his home in
Oklahoma City following a long illness which
forced him to leave school in his junior year . He
was a member of Sigma Nu fraternity . Survivors
include his parents, Glen O . Morris, '11-'15, Okla-
homa City attorney, and Mrs . Morris, and an uncle,
Lewis R . Morris, '171aw, county attorney of Okla-
homa County .
Royce D . Pickering, '42ms, was to begin work

this month in the research laboratory of the East-
man Kodak Company in Rochester, New York .
ROWLEY-HALL : Miss Hazel K. Rowley, '42,

former arts and sciences junior in the University,
and Joseph Richard Hall, '42pharm, Hobart, were
married last month in Norman . The bride is a
member of Chi Omega sorority, and Mr . Hall is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. The
couple will make their home in Dallas, Texas,
where Mr . Hall plans to attend Baylor Dental Uni-
versity .
Leo Rubenstein, '42eng, Houston, Texas, has

been employed by the Brwen Aircraft Company
in Seattle, Washington .

Marjorie L . Smiley, '42journ, Norman, has re-
ceived an award from the Gruen Watch Company
for the best O.U . entry in the firm's annual national
collegiate advertising contest. She will be given
a writcup in a booklet which the company will
distribute to business and industrial leaders .
STEPHENSON-WEBBER : Miss Rosamond Ste-

phenson, '42ed, Tulsa, and Lt. Selwyn S . Webber,
'416a, formerly of Sulphur Springs, were married
May 30 in Lawton . Mrs . Webber is a member of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority . Her husband, a mem-
ber of Delta Chi fraternity, is stationed at Fort
Sill .
STROTHER-LEE : Miss Jane Strother, '42ba,

and Robert E . Lee, '41bus, were married last
month in Oklahoma City . The bride is a member
of Delta Delta Delta sorority and Mr. Lee is a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He is
owner of the Cushing-Stillwater Truck Line in
Oklahoma City .
THOMPSON - PETTY :

	

Miss

	

Melba

	

Louise
Thompson, '42, student in the University School of
Home Economics, and C. Edward Petty, '42ba, were
married May 29 in Norman . Mr . Petty, whose
father is an economics professor in the University,
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa honor society
and several honorary organizations . The couple
have established a home in Norman.
WINTERS-FRANTZ : Miss Mary Lee Winters,

'42, Oklahoma City, and Lt. Harry Pleasant Frantz,
Jr., '41bus, Enid, were married June 9 in Okla-
homa City . The bride, a sophomore student in the
University last year, is a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority . She was elected engineers' queen
last March and her picture appeared on the cover
of the April Sooner Magazine . Lieutenant Frantz,
a member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity, is stationed
at Camp Blanding, Florida . The couple plan to
make their home at Green Cove Springs, Florida .

With the Armed Forces
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14)

ing student and a member of Delta Upsilon fra-
ternity, has been training as a navigation cadet at
Ellington Field, Texas .

	

'
Maj. Ben H. Cooley, '21med, received a short

leave from duty at El Paso, Texas, last month when
he came to Norman to attend graduation exercises
at Norman High School in which his daughter
Kathryn received a diploma .

Ernest B . Paxton, '42, Norman, is an aviation
cadet stationed at Goodfellow Field, Texas .
Oran Joe Reynolds, '39-'40, aviation cadet from

Oklahoma City, has completed flight training at
Goodfellow Field, Texas, and was to be trans-
ferred for advanced instruction.

John W . Shamel, Jr ., '36-'40, of the Army Air
Corps at Goodfellow Field, Texas, is now wearing

silver shoulder bars of a first lieutenant following
a recent promotion.

Lt . Robert F. Long, '35eng, Oklahoma City, has
been assigned as area engineer in charge of con-
struction at Camp Howze near Gainesville, Texas.
In civilian life, Lieutenant Long was a consulting
engineer associated with his father in the V . V.
Long & Company, Oklahoma City.

Orion Wilbanks, 36239, Holdenville, has been
assigned for Air Corps training at Kelly Field,
Texas.

Lt. Leslie J . Byron, '31geo1, has been transferred
to the Army Flying School at Midland, Texas.

Charles E . Hughes, '39bus, Norman, has been
promoted to first lieutenant at Moore Field near
Mission, Texas .
John P. East, '37med, first lieutenant in the

Medical Corps, has been transferred to Randolph
Field, Texas .

Alfred G. Todd, '366us, recently promoted to
the rank of captain in the Air Corps, has been
transferred to Randolph Field, Texas . An ac-
countant in civil life, Captain Todd was stationed
at Hatbox Field near Muskogee before his new
assignment . Mrs . Todd is the former Janie Brown,
'366a .
Members of the largest class ever to report to

the Army's Basic Flying School at Randolph Field,
Texas, include 15 cadets who began flying in-
struction last month in the Army's big 450-horsc-
power training planes . They are Clyde L . Mur-
ray, Jr ., '42, Enid ; Carl E . Blackwell, '39-'41, Lex-
ington ; Cooper D . Ray, '42, Elmer, Byrle F. Dunn,
'36-'39, McAlester ; Leland S . Cope, '38-'41, and
Daniel H . Linebaugh, '33-'37, both of Muskogee ;
Lt. Robert O . Burkett, '39geo1, Newcastle ; Frank L .
Goldsby, '42, Norman ; John H . Cunningham,
'416a, James F . Holcomb, '42, and Samuel A . Ray,
'41eng, all of Oklahoma City ; Kay Wilson, Jr .,
'421aw, Oktaha ; Dan L. Garrett, Jr., '39-'40, Ponca
City ; Stanley L. Evans, '42, Shawnee ; and Edward
W. Pribyl, '38241, Yukon .

Capt . Melvin S . Stilwell, '36bs, has been assigned
as a battery commander at Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, following completion of a battery officers
course at Fort Sill .

Three brothers in the Emanuel family, of near
Norman are now in the U. S . armed forces serving
as lieutenants . They are Lt. L. S . Emanuel, '390eng,
ordered to report last month for his physical
examination at San Antonio, Texas ; Lt. W . Leon
Emanuel, '356us, assigned to the Desert Training
Station at Indio, California, and Lt . Millard L.
Emanuel, '306us, recently transferred to Fort Clark,
Texas .

Capt. Leslie J . Kroh, '34pharm, former head
pharmacist at Central State Hospital, Norman, is
in the Medical Corps at San Antonio, Texas .
W . R. (Bill) Barrowman, '41, Norman, has

been stationed at Sheppard Field, Texas, as a flying
instructor .

J . F . Malone, '37ba, former head of the lecture
and entertainment bureau in the Univeristy Ex-
tension Division, has been assigned for Air Corps
training at Sheppard Field, Texas .

Lt. Guy Parkhurst, '276a, '34m .eng, '35ma,
former engineering instructor in the University,
has been assigned to Sheppard Field, Texas .
Nash P . Truss, '366us, Oklahoma City, has been

advanced to the rank of captain at Sheppard Field,
Texas .
Maj . Kenneth A . Brewer, '30med, an Army

doctor for more than ten years, has a new assign-
ment at Camp Swift, Texas, near Austin . He re-
cently completed an officers course at the Staff
and Command School, Leavenworth, Kansas . Dur-
ing his military career, Major Brewer has seen
service in the Panama Canal Zone, Washington,
D . C . and more recently at Camp Shelby, Missis-
sippi . His son Philip Arlen was born while the
Brewers were in Panama. His daughter Willeta
Anne claims the national capital as her birthplace.
H . A . Deck, '41pharm, recently promoted to

first lieutenant, has been assigned to the advanced
flying school at Uvalde, Texas, as commandant
of cadets .

Robert R . Council, '36ed, Oklahoma City, is an
aviation cadet taking basic Air Corps training at
Waco, Texas.
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